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PROSPECTUS
OF THE

LOUISVILLE DEMOCRAT!

NOW IN ITS SIXTEKNTJl VI : Alt,

AND ALWAYS DEMOCRATIC".

the
M ' It no In a Splow'tJ w enimenl, n.wrtl ly

Powerful WiMi.p..ii s and Aitstocralical
that Th Pe.vplk will find Happiness, or lli.ir
froU'ciion ; but in a Main void of IVnif, Protect-l-

All. aud U:'uiui Favors to None! "Jtrlstm. On

Fj
THE DF.V K KAT HAS PI PIMI'.Tr.I) TI1K PARTY AXD

ITS PKINCIl'LF.S VHi:N C'KOANS. NOW OF
Lol'D I'K t 1.SSIOV--. WFUL W AURINlj

AGAINST BOTH.

y t ftood by llie parly in its adversity until,
after long years of niinority, it vjn the favor the

cf our CoiumoE wealth. vVe can now con-

gratulate

of

our old friends on the day of
but we must remind thea that "Eternal

Vigilance is the Trice of Liberty,"

IfcWAF.F. OF FALSE KMKNDS. FAL.-- OnVXSF.L.8.
AXD XLW ILiTS OF DLUuCKACY.

TLe Northern Sectional Tarty, formidable in all
lboC, Las gathered strength by the events cf
the few yea--s pa?t. It boasts coctidently of its
power to carry h11 the Free States next year.

Lopes, by distensions on new issues and sec-

tional
her

dc velpiueuls, Jo secure the power of tLe

redely! Covet oneta in iLe hands of mir ene-

mies, l'.elievicg that the Democratic Tarty is a

the only National one in which Conservative
men can nd a retreat from Sectionalism, let that
its National Character be maintained.

to
X.RT SO FACTIONS oil St'.LFlsH KoB la

OF olK NATIONALITY.

The Democrat Tubiihes the same Political
Doctrites it Las advocated since its fjrst issue. of
We thm.il not give them up, whoever may Je-- rt

them for New Lights. The Democrat is

the organ of no man, and
f

THE SLAVE OF So FACTION OR CLlVlVF..

be
Ve know what Democratic Doctrines, Tledges

herand Promises have been, and we shall abide by

them. But laying abide all minor considera-

tions,
wewhen the nomination is wade at Charles-ton- ,

THE UfcMOCP.AT WILL BE FoLXD I'XULK THE Ol.I
HAXXhK. the

Xvegardless of the interest of men. Our read-

ers
ple

know that we do not advocate one doctrine
y and another or support one

arty one year and another the next. it

THE KEV'X TAT HAS PASSED TMKROIl MANY

ICisSlTlLti.

But thanks to its friends the Sound Democ-

racy of Kentucky it is now more firmly es-

tablished than ever. The Democrat Las grown
and strengthened with the iucrwse of years. in

Th issues of 1S44 and IS present a striking
contrast in all, except

ITS lAkXEST ADVOCACY OF bllMuCRATIC I'RINCI

These are identical. As the city has grown
and expanded, so Las our paper, and it is a fair it
reflex of the increased prosperity of Louisville.
TLe Weekly Democrat is much the Largest
I'aper in Kentucky devoted to the interests of
the Democratic Tarty. It furnishes more
Eeadinj Matter, and everything considered, it
is muili the Cheapest Taper ia the .State.

ar IS PUNTED OX" BEAITIFIL WHITE PAFF.R.
VTTH CLi.AU NLW TV I'E.

Throughout the State generally active friends
ere lu?y circuiting it, and in many places
vhere, heretofore, but few copies have been
circulated, Large Ciubs are being formed. To

the steadfast friends, who have stood by our
vide in many a Lard-foug- battle, we tender
our Leany th&nks for the substantial aid they
Lave rendered. Through their kind exertions,

it
VS. HAVE ALWAYS MAINTAINED AX KXTFNalVF.

ClilC'lLATIoX.

In 18G0, the Democrat attained a subscription

list more than double that of any Democratic

'aper in the West. In all essentials,

THE IEM'CRAT W ILL MAINTAIN THE CHARACTER if
OF A XEWSFAI'LIl.

Ill News, local and general, and its Miscel-

laneous Department, shall be all that reader)
could desire. The Ajrricultural Interests of
the Country ehall receive due attention.

THEC tHVIERCI ALCHARACTF.il OF THE UF.M'X'KAT

Xa well established. This important interest is

tinder the management of one thoroughly fa

tailiar with Commercial Afiairs, and we pledge
our honor ihat its f gures shall always be the

true index of trade Lere, while it furnishes
daily three lime as much Commercial News as
any Taper in Kentucky.

The condition of affairs at Lome and abroad
render a Newspaper indispen-

sable in every household. We intend that

the Democrat in all its issues Mi nil fully meet
aLe demand cf the times.

NEWS FROM THE FI.IiF.KAI. CAI IToL.

Ve Lave engaged the services of one who

Las rare opportunities for procuring the ear

liest reliable important news at Washington,
and whose graceful letters will form an im.

fortant feature in our columns.

STATE MATTERS.

A Corps of Faithful Reporters will keep
our readers fully posted in State afl'uirs and
in the Proceedings of th Legislature.

IKDTJCEIuENTS-

IB K M I H! S FOR CLIDS.
We offer lhe following Lint of Premiums, in

Cash: ?30 for the largest list sent us to March

1st, 1&00: S2o for the second best: 20 for the
third: S17 oO for the fourtlt $1 for the fifth;

f 12 50 for the sixth; 10 for the seventh
CO for the eigh'L; ? for the ninth: and S3 for
the tenth. We will send one copy of the

Weekly Democrat free of charge to each person
sending us a Club of Ten or more subscribers

At Tostoffices where Ten Tapers are taken
.Subscribers are entitled to the Weekly Demo

crat one year for 1 C0 each.

lBtCLIIT10Ng I AYALLE ALWAYS IX ADVANCE

The fallowing are the rates at which the

Democrat u published:

Ou Copy Verkiy lc urit H W

lx Copiea WVikiy 10 OU

Tea Coui VVetUly 1 moi jat . ..IS 00

t ifleen Copki I ... !! 00

Twenty Copi Weekly D. in rat 2C 0u

(Jot Copy Da'ty - u.oi.m, iLr.iugh tLe m ill, Cui.try

Kibwrilieni S 00

AMieCopy of Dollar Weekly bijuovrat 1 00

Aifty Copt.a n4 over Dollar Weekly Democrat. pT

i Copy DaiU Ik morrat. In City. jl,le quarterly.

per year t 00

JbCopy Daiiy Itemocrat, 1 year in adiKje, to City

tUcriUera C 0U

Ially, I Uie conntry (or any time le;JS tliau one year,

per tuonUi .. .. 50

Su Pr u nt nitie the Money It Paid iu Advance,

i'apera ala f diocontinued at the expiration of Uie tiuia

(or.

fpouiMrb cupka promptlt neni l,rn d, hed.
Liscal AyeiiU aoln Ited lii every pototfice and Flection

Yerllact thrwinU.ul the couutry.

fiewnttaneeh ty niall at our

All Lettera etiould V ad'tiene I ut

IIAKKEY, HIGUE! A. lO., 1'nblUhera,
LotlrVILLE. B.Y.

m 8cmotrat.

granted and 111 liwUfcl l V

HARNEY. HUGHES & CO.

OffiMEant SiUle TUird Streot, Ixtween
Market unci Jpfictreoii.

in
M BM UIITION I'lllt E-- IN ADVANCE.

DAILY DEMOCRA- T- 6 It paid In advance. Ciily to
ntrv. SS. or fi cuts r l.n.utll.

W 1.KKLV DEM'"-- H A 1 One copy, li, too copies, $1 SO

lrntv e..jn- -, $d. the
lxil.l.AK EEKLY Slnsle eoiilfs, or for any nuuiU-- r

untiet Uil . 11; Uliy and um to one addn-ns- , au if ills.

AdvertUlaa; ia Inilr Hemorrat.
a juar (10 line or less) first Insertion. ... tl "f

LiaU audtLiouai
Weekly Drmorrat. the

aonare. first . . w

lL additional Ium.rtiou.....M for
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rIt is fashioyable now to declaim about

aggressions of the North, and the wrongs

the South. We are tol l that the South has

compromised and yielded, and yielded and

compromised, until she has nothing left, and

that she must now stand upon her constitu-

tional rights. This is all very vague and
but it is, perhaps, not popular lo

suggest that there is more gas lhau reality in

these tirades. The South lias had the

President of the United States forty-eigh- t

years, whilst the North has had it but twenty-fou- r;

whilst the South has given a majority of
vote for each one of the Northern men who the

have been elected, with two or three excep-

tions,

will

the South has, in tlie meantime, had ie

controling influence in Congress almost we

There is no policy of the Government the

now exists for which the South is not will

herself responsible. We ask these dcclaimers
name one measure of aggression, which is

they talk so much about, cn the Federal statute
book, for which the South is not as much re-

sponsible
the

as the North? What particular act
aggression is complained of? Let it be ple

specified and rectified. Is the South now dis-

satisfied with herself? She has had the power

the Federal Government, and if she is ill by

umed, she has herself to blame for it. It is to

regretted that she can't be satisfied with the
own acts. It is true we have had a party

North opposed to any more ulave States: but
have acquired slave Territory and admitted

slave States in spit of this opposition. The

particular point of grievance now is not thai
in

Congress of the United States has done
On

anything against the South, but that the peo

of a Territory may exclude slaves before it

becomes a State. This will be an insufferable

violation f a great constitutional right, which
eut

will be disgraceful lo compromise! It is the

lr.s,t of iasufferable wrongs net to be indured.

The Territories were acquired by the common

blood and treasure, aud Congress has the

power coupled with the duly to guarantee this

constitutional right. The North has grown

insoleuce, from our forbearance, until this lo

last aggression i tv Le attempted.

It is strange that reasonable ecu should be

come eo excited over euch a point, when they

recollect the history of the country. Slavery

was prohibited by the ordinance of 1787 in the of

whole Northwest. This was done by Virginia,

wili le a:d, iu the deed of session. All the

worse, that a arr State should exclude

tlaveholders from taking their picperty to a

Territory bought by the common blood and
a

treasure. Yet our fathers lived under this

great iniquity; usder this deprivation of right

and justice, and didn't kner they were an ill- -
to

used people. Nearly forty years Con- -

greas, worse then than that body has ever

been since, refined fo aJmH a slave State into

the Union, until tlavfciy was prohibited by

Congress from the vast region of Louiniaua t

North of o0 00'. The South agreed to it; as
agreed to give up their right, acquired by the

comuioQ blood aud treasure, and a generation
passed away h&0scious of this great wrong
that we were suffering. It FS2 a wrong, and

was unconstitutional, but our fathers let it
r,as unchallenged for thirty years. Where

was (La "common blood and treasure" ar
guni&nt all that tiwe? And how happens it

that now, after Congress has repealed the re-

striction which we submitted to for thirty

years, it now suddenly becomes an aggression
the peophe of a Territory shall exclude

slavery, which they will not do of course if it

suits their interests, and which they will have

the acknowledged right to do ia a few years?
This r.resent excitement must ai.pear to

every cool observer very unnatural and absurd,

It is a new agony magnified into an impoitauce
that doesn't belone to the subject. When the
South was excluded from the Northwest, and
from theNorthern part of the Territory of Lou-

isiana by Congress, our fathers didn't even

raise an issue about it; now, when we have no

exclusion, except what is the effect of manifest
destiny, and which no government can control,
we have suddenly discovered that we are suf
fering an intolerable wrong.

We pass over the wrongs done by States in
nullifying the fugitive slave law, and the con
duct of lawless men who run off slaves upon
the underground railroad- - We Lave always

ad more or less of these evils to eucounter,
and time will mitigate them, no doubt; and
the Federal Government is not responsible for
them. Over these real evils, be it observed,
nothing is said. They are forgotten for one

almost purely imaginary and abstract. Let us

have a Utile more calmness and reason on this
matter, and not empty declamation and wild

exaggeration. We shall not avoid aggression
by charges that are utterly futile; the extrava-

gance of which is seen by all mankind. So far

from the South losing by compromises on thin

blavery queslion, as they are called, she has
been more and more released from restriction
we onee suffered without complaining, at each

succeeding compromise, and never had less to

complain of in the Federal Government than
now.

The European Congress.
The Congress of European Diplomats, ap

pointed by their respective governments to ar
range the affairs of Italy, Las, ere this, met iu
grave deliberation upon the difficult questions
and diverse interests involved in Italian af
fairs. Delay after delay in its formation and
erganiiation Las occurred, in a time when

Italy was menaced with the crushing power of

Austria for firmly holding to the position won

by her own valor, aided by the arms of France
aud the military skill of Louis Napoleon. For
a half century Italy has been in revolt. The

revolutionary elements smoldered, occasion

ally breaking out, to again relapse into the

fierce, unconquerable, hatred of Austria and

Austrians, and gatherig beat and force with
their suppression. From time to time Euro

pean Congresses have undertaken to amend

the condition of Italy, but the main difficulty

the sway of Austria, could not be touched

War alone could break the Gordian knot of

Italian affairs, and war accomplished its object

Italy, free from Austria, quickly disclosed her

real feelings. She would be independent
totally free of Austrian rule and sway. Tii

was made manifest in every conceivable way

yet the paramount question to be settled by the

Congress is, shall Austrian domination be con

tinued over (he land to which it is detestable
now free from it, and ready to face all Europ
in defence of her liberties. Were there any
reasonable grounds for Lope that the reverses
of Austria had taught her lessons of forbear
ance there were less objection' to the
lishment of the Austrian and Bourbon princes
on their ducal thrones. But while Austria
professes liberality, we Lave ia Hungary an

example of what may be expected nfler her
return to power in Italy. In Hungary, at the

present time, it is asserted, revolution is rife,
aud that the leading element ia proxatantism,
which, for the last ten years, has been sup-

pressed as far as possible, by rendering protes-- t
int religious ceremouies illegal, and by bhui-tin- g

out protestauts from every species of gov-

ernment employment and from advancement iu

any profession or calling. This fact slariug us

the face, what cau be expected of Austria iu

Italy?
That Austria has certain "rights" in Italy

Italiaus. recognize, but assert that the'
were founded on couqueat, usurpation and op-

pression, and thus all claims of Austria are
vitiated. If Italy were a barbarous country,

right of conquest would be more teuable,
the age permits and applauds civilization,

whether carried into a savage country by peace
war. But of the two, Italy claims preced-

ence iu intelligence, in valor, and in morals,
aud the military despotism of a stronger Slate
over a weak neighbor is therefore inexcusa-

ble, expecially wheu wc see the hitherto
Italian provinces eager to join in con-

federacy under the wise rule of Victor Eman-

uel. The Congress has a difficult aud delicate
business to settle. Diplomacy must determine
whether a free people shall be allowed to exer
cise the inherent rights of man, or be compell-

ed to surrender to the wily, tiger-lik- force of

their ancient and implacable enemy, Austria.
The desire of Italy is unity aud freedom f'joni

House of Hapsburgh, and the Congress
determine whether the desire of Italy will

allowed full scope, or be disregarded. Yet

anticipate, with foreboding, the refuHof
Congress. Judging by the paHt, diplomacy
regard the exiled Dukes and Princes too ty

favorably. Wrong is always cunning; right
open aud vulnerable. We fear that the Con-

gress will consent lo the of

odious foreign rulers driven from Italy
during the war. We fear that the Italian peo

will not be allowed to concentrate, for the
platform arranged by lhe Congress the respec-

tive

off.

governments represented will see enforced
force of arms. Italy must submit to the

docUion of the Congress, and we fear that even

present temporary independence of Italy
will be sacrificed.

tt3"Jack Hale, the Abolitionist Senator
from New Hampshire, when United States Dis in
trict Attorney under General Jackson, assisted

mobbing an Abolition meeting at Concord.

that occasion he said that t lie slaves "are
beasts in human shape, and not fit lo live."
Facetious Jack has changed his ground since
135, wheu he was a federal officer. Hispres

profession is like Jack FalstnfTs cup of

sack "there's lime in it." It pays, in other
words.

ty" Advices from Utah represent lhe pro -

pect of a famine during the present winter.
The crops have been universally light, owing in

recently discovered causes found in the im

pregnation of the soil with aikalis fatal to or
vegetation, unless neutralized. The Gentile
portion of the popnlation is fast diminishing,
but the army draws seriously upon the crops

the Territory, as supplies for the winter
were not forwarded by the government.

JCts The dispatches give the vote between
Lowrey and Perkins for chairman of lhe Indi
ana State convention. The one is classed as

Douglas iuua and the other as an Administra-

tion man. TLis is a mistake. They are both
for Douglas; but the latter is more acceptable

the opposition; hence the closeness of the
Tote between thciu.

t? There is no liLt yet thrown on the di

organized condition of the House at Washing- -

ju. The prospect of electing a Speaker seems

remote as eer.

ts-- J. N. Collins sells the best of coal at his
olfice.Tbird street, between Market and Jeffer
son. Give him your orders.

Personal,
Albert Smith, the English humorist,

has had an apoplectic attack, and at the latest
advices was in a precarious state.

The reception of Bishop Odenheimer, of

New Jersey, on taking possession of the Epis
copal residence at Riverside (late Bishop
Doane's), was very gratifying. The Burlinj'on
Dollar Newspaper says :

" When his family took possession of Fiiver- -

spIc, they found the pantries crowded with
everything that either housewife or cook could
desire a barrel of ugar in one, of flour in
another with other immediate necessaries in
provision, the surprise offering of Episcopa-
lians here. Then came a purse of 200 from
Episcopalians in Mount Holly, to bear the
expense of removal from Philadelphia. Ihese
donations offered some manifestation of the
affection already entertained for Bishop Oden
heimer.

Kentucky State Agricultural Society.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of

the Kentucky State Agricultural Society at
the Agricultural Room in the uity cf Frank
fort, on Tuesday, January 10th, 1800.

L. J. Bradford, President, iu the chair of

rectory, George M. Priest, Dr. King, Harri
son Thompson, O. II. Burbridge, Win. A.

Cook, W. C. Whiltaker, Georljre W. Denny,
hilip Swigcrt, and Geo. M. Pot man.

The President stated the object of the meet

ing. Un motion ot .Mr. t'riest, an executive
committee was appointed, consisting of Presi- -

lent Bradford, P. Swigert, O. II. Burbridge,
. C. Whittaker, and Harrison Thompson, lo

ransact all business in the absence of a quo
rum of the Board.

JltiolrrJ, That all reports of committees ap
pointed to reconstruct a new premium list for
the year 18' 10 be forwarded to the President
tor the early action.

Jittolred, that all propositions from local
ocieties be received by the President for

holding the next annual fair under seal, aud
held over until the action of the present leg-

islature on the appropriation to the society.
Hetdvrd, That the next meeting of this

Board be held at a time aud place to be desig-
nated by the President at his discretion.

Ilttoleed, That the thanks of this Board are
due to the Corresponding Secretary of the
Ohio State Board of Agriculture for a box of

the reports of 18o8; aud that the President for
ward the same number of the "d volume of
the report of the Board of Kentucky State Ag
ricultural Society, t the Secretary of the
Board of Agriculture, early as printed.

Returns of the circular recently issued from
the Society, with reference to a

premium list, and anew 2,r0 ral" m the
iivisiou of the aggregate amount annually paid
in the form of premiums, were received from a
number of the committee to whom it had been
sent, whose suggestions were read with much
interest by the Board. As the tune for fortn-iu- g

the premium list for the year 18W has been
temporarily deferred, further reports are ear
nestly desired, aud the committees are request-
ed to send them in at the earliest period
convenient.

L.J. BRADFORD, l'lvsld. nt.

After the adjournment of the Board of Di
rectors, on the 10th inst., Col. Bradford pre
sented lo a large crowd of gentlemen present.
consisting of many of the most distinguished
meu of the Stale, a number of cans of tha
Augusta Native Wine of the pure, uufermented
juiee of the Isabella and Culawba, produced
by Dr. J. Taylor Lradlurd aud Capt. A. Biker,
of Bracken county.

dpt. . traig, oi fccott, presentel a speci
men of pure rie vh'a, twmty yearn oi l and
he also presented several bottles of Catawba
wine of his own manufacture, of the vintage
of ISo'J.

Col. Bradford presented a basket of Catawba
wine, of the vintage of 18o3.

After a careful tasting and testing of lhe
above liquors, President Bradford receiviii
many good and well merited toasts aud con
gratulations on his elevation to so distinguished
a position, and his untiring exertions in favwr
of agriculture, the penilemen present unani-
mously recommended them as superior, and
voted thanks to the enterprising and intelli-
gent gentUmea who had produced them.

Letter from the State Capital.

From Our Special Correspondent

U Or REPH01XTAT1VF3.
FKAkK)KT, Kv., January 11, ltOU.i

Mes-r- H tiixLr, Hniiir.-- k Co.:

Gentlemen: It seems that a part of my wis-

dom was not put in the envelop yesterday.
Well, everything was in such a hurry and con- -

fujiou that I might have anticipated that my

carelessness would result in some such way.

Mr. Cochrane, of Shelby, upon hearing I lie

peech of Mr. Silvertooth, arose, and de

clare 1 I h it he could not allow such language
iu relation to the Ncrtjicrn Democracy to pass
without a reprimaud. It was very ettsy to be is

Democrat in the South; but how was it iu
(he North? Why were such men as Dickinson,
of New Y ork, aud Caleb Cushing in retirement?
It was because they had maintained the rights
of the South. They had not only fought and
bled, but they had died iu defense of those
principles. The gentleman from Jackson Pur-

chase, however, declared that if such men
did not couie over to him in his viewsthey in
might go; he could do .without them. This
was absurd. The Democratic party could not
do without their gallant Northern allies. They
had stood by us. They had passed the fugi-
tive slave law; they had beaten the Wilmot
Proviso. Thus fur they hud gone ; they had
gone as far as they could. They declared in

1 their State Conventions in ike 2,o;-i- that
they could not adopt the new dogma, of
lhe power of Congress to pass a slave
code, which was thrust upon them by lhe
South. They could not stand in the North
and do it, and he would assure the geutlemnu
that if the issue was thrust upon them, they
would grouul their alios upuu the battle-fiel-

aad leave the Souih to fiiiht it out alone. The
result then is a foregone conclusion. It was
easy to be a Democrat down iu Jackson's Pur-
chase, where there was a tremendous major- -

ia his favor, but wiih the Northern
Democrats, whom he was so willing to nie
throw oil', it was different, and they to
deserve respect aud eucouragment at the
lands of iheir Southern brethren. He

would ask the gentleman from Jackson's Pur
chase who brought home the sh va that rr.n off I
icross the river? It was that very Illinois be
Democracy whom he was so wiling to throw

They were always true; they had always
been true. It was easy to charge upon Mr.
Douglas and vitlil'y him, but it came with a
very bad jjrace from the HQUth, gu account of
the defense of whose rights lie (Mr. Doujjlas)
had been fiooted from the stand in his own
town ; and who had been burnt in effigy by
the abolitionists throughout the North for lhe
fame reason. He could not be ungrateful. ho
There was, he trusted, no room for ingratitude

his heart, and he felt, and would always
feel, that there was a heavy debt due to the
Northern Democrat ie party. They had strug- -

led against bigotry and prejudice, and now,
lor their own salvation, they asked a conces-
sion. They asked the ;o?th not to vre this
lave code degmu. They could "ot and will

uot support it, and without, them we are as- -
uredly defeated

Mr. Oscar Turner made an excellent speech
advo'cating the amendment. C. C. Smedley

lso spoke with his usual humor and success.
As you were informed, Rice's amendment

was adopted. There is some dissatisfaction
aud surprise at the v:e ftf 'he First ;istript

Louisville, llie delegates' hud instructed
them to vote against the amendment, but some
one assumed the authority to change the yote,

to vote the contrary. Our First and Second
ward friends should mature into this. Al
though the difference is merely nominal, and
the bill with or without the amendment is
pretty much the same, yet a ppirit of concilia
tion to- - Qur ortliei ljreihj.cn would have
omitted the assertion of a mo're abstract pow-
er, which we do not now propose to exercise.
The Convention, however, has thought differ-
ent, and 1, of course, submit.

In the House this morning there was a great
leal of interest manifested iu a bill proposing
an additional tax of five cents on every hun-
dred dollars, for the increase of the Common
school 1 uud. Ifu u luotio.i fo .ecomu.t, the
vole stood for it o4 to q- ag.uust it.

The Louisville precinct bill was again up
this morning. Mr. Tevis proposed, as his
colleague (Mr. Wolfejwns ill, that the subject
be postponed.

.ir. Croxton said that (he gentleman had
q,okcu sever:;', limes, and he had no doubt
that if he was present ha would decline lo
speak. If 'he wai sifre the rcntiemr.n desired
to be heard, he would accord him that cour
tesy.

Mr. Geiger said the gentleman had been
tieard frequently, and clearly defined his views
It was not necessary to the understanding of
Ins position that he should be heard lurther.
ile was willing to grant the gentleman the
courtesy due, but it was not required.

Mr. Buckuer, thought there had occurred in
the recent debates something of a personal
character, la vhi, h Mr. AV'olfe would probably
wish to reply, lie ws j,gw unwel i,nd he
thought it was due that the bill should be
passclaover till he could be present.

Mr. Carlisle could not possibly consent to
deprive Mr. Wolfe of the privilege of being
heard upon this question. He was informed
ihat he desired to be heid. lie was now un
well, and Mr. Carlisle thought it wa3 an act of
courtesy due him. He would therefore vote
that the bill be passed over. Mr. Finn was
willing to grant every courtesy ; but if the
principle was adopted that, jn the tjLser.ce of
any member, through indisposition or other-
wise, this House should pass over such bills as
he might wish lo. be heard upon how much
time would it take up, how long would the
session last? He thought that this House could
hardly claim the right lo pass over the bill,
and he'should vote against it.

The vote stood j for aud 44 against. It
was reconsidered, aud upon a second vote lhe
numbers were the same, and the bill was
passed over.

We Frankfort people rather rejoice thitthe
couutrj. is itaru, ami 'Lat the crn;h aud the
crowd have taken the wings of the morning
( i a. m. ou the railroad cars) aud gone about
their several business. The fair days came
down with balmy breath and the blue eyes of
heaven to shine upon llie Convention, and t
was as if the spring had come, with her grass- -
green slippers and tiara of sunshine and roses,
less, however, t lie sunshine, lhe rosos aud the
mossy velvet slippers. Suck days thoy were a3
linger with the sweetness and pertec;ion cf the
beiuty of earth, aud are out of the season. Old
W inter reeling along the paths of town like the
r nines in "Ier Maersclieu of Goethe, shook,
and beauty dropped ia a golden shower all
about her, and the stead-fas- t winter followed

Cash. Clay spoke last night in the vestibule
of the Capitol. He opened his remarks by au
allusion to a rumor that lie should not he al
lowed lo speak, aud alluded to what had been
lhe efforts to restrain him, or silence him
other parts of the State. He avowed hiade
termination to speak at all hazards, lie was
evidently nervous and excited, expecting th
interruption, and intending lo speak, notwiH
standing the opinions of his audience, a
erred, '1 think, iu attaching so much impor
lance to rumor, aud 1 do think that very few
men in Frankfort knew that he intended to
peak, or cared whether lie spoke or not. He

fust spoke of the expulsion of certain aboli
tionisis from Kentucky, formerly residing in
Berrca; and attacked the postoihee depart.
ment. It was his opinion that Mr. leo'intro
luced to the consideration of Kentucky the

same God that near twenty centuries ago
uuitcd tins world in harmony and love

Mr. Clay was not a partisan of Seward. He
thought another man might be elected. He
pave Seward credit for all that was good in the
Lniou. lie next deiined what Mr. Seward
meant by higher law, but as it really amounts
to the popular idea, I pass, it over. He says
there are three Northern parties; the Abolition
party, started by Garrison and Phillips, whobe
lieve 111 the justice ot the Urownraid. lie did
not explain the position, if my notes are cor-
rect, of the other two wings. He said that an
English renegade named Forbes had slandered
Mr. Seward, au 1 that his was the only evi-
dence before the country ngaiust him. 1 will
not, however, follow my notes further, but un-
dertake simply to sketcji what Eceins to be the
principles, drawn from the very lengthy and
somewhat rambling speech of Mr. Clay. He
believes in the ultimate abolition of slavery in
the Union, find claimstliat this is the old Whig
doctrine. He believes uud argues that Con.
press has power to prohibit slavery in lhe Ter-

ritories, aud that it should be at ouce excr-ciae-

He favors emancipation in all of the South-
ern Suites by means of llie citizens of the
States.

Hebelievc8 the preamble of the Constitution
includes blacks as well as whites.

He regretted that Mr. Fillmore had signed
the fugitive slave law; but it was Constitution-
al, and must be done.

The body of Lis speech was devoted, in a
great measure, to attacks aud refutations of
Douglas. He rejoiced that the Douglas reso
lutions had been voted down ; it snowed the
distrust cf the.nmn. He had no onlidenc-- ' in
Douglas, and regarded him as a sort of slave
of lhe South; Douglas was a demagogue, etc

He would rather see any other man President
and he believed Kentucky would have the next
candidate. 1 here was more to the same effect,
but 1 have not tune to follow up his speech
It was rambling, lengthy and desultory.

He spoke from 7 until 12. Mr. Clay has a
round, boyish face. His hair is grayish, and
falls, without a curl or "cow-lick,- " over an
unshaven face. He is boyish in his manners,
modest, and a little conscious of his reputa
tion for courage. He speaks slowly, and his
language is lauuliar with Keuluckians. No
other man but him could address a crowd as he

a

did in Kentucky.
1 inclose yon the fpeech of Mr. Stockdale in

withdrawing the name of Judge Hise from lhe
consideration of the committee. Judge Hise

one ot the first ot Kentuckians. Every oue
acknowledges lain as a man of the most per-
fect integrity, and also as a gentleman of the
highest legal scholastic attainments. If his
friends had allowed his name to remain before
fie house, doubtless it would have received
that honor from the Convention that one of
the first of Kentuckians deserves.

Explanation. Below we publish a letter
from Mr. John McCoy, who was lately engaged

an affair with a Mr. Hunt, in Lexington,
aud concerning which we published an ac-

count. The paragraph to which the letter re-

fers was copied from some exchange, but as
Mr. McCoy charges that we have unwittingly
done hiin injustice, we afford him space for lhe
correction.

11 tKit. HuciJU Co.:

(JihthiHi-n- In your paper of the 8th, you
have given; under the head of State News, a en
version of a shooting affair between myself
and A. Hunt, which is erroneous, and does not
give oue Wold of that, occurrance truly or cor-
rectly. Tjie facts of lhe case are these: 1 nifty
uot be tuown lo yourselves, but I am not un-
known to many of the citizens cf Louisville,
and I don't wish that notice which you have
taken of the matter, lo which. I have called
your attention, to go uncorrected. I cannot,
and 1 do not. believe you would willfully do

injustice; aud, I will therefore, thauk you
admit this statement of the fads of the

case to appear in your next issue.
On Thursday evening last. 1 was walking

down Mulberry street, near Bordmm's corner. an
passed tvu persons, oue of viiora proved lo

Hunt, but who 1 did not recognize till after
they passed. After they had passed I heard
Hunt exclaim, "God damn you, I will shoot
you and at the same instant shot me in the
back, and continued to fire on ie until I si'o- - "l
ceediid ja geifing oil t pair of heavy woolen
glovei which wore, and drawing a revolver, I
tired two shots at lain; he then took refuge
close behind the corner of the house, and again
fired at me; httro I ahot nt hiiu twice ng itu,

left the ground. I had four barrels of when
my pistol in working order, two of which were
empty. I had not spoken to Hunt for twelve
mouths, and had no reason to expect an attack of

oin him. My quarrel with huu happened a
ear ago. ilia conduct was that of an assassin.

The ati'air did not happeu on Main street, as
slalec) iu j'0,;r pr.e, cp;- - in lhe v.'2''ii eut
about four o'clock in the evening. 1 did not
fim at Hunt first, aa alaied by your paper. I
did not threaten to kill him, nor did I ever
swear vengeance ogalnst him. He never oc-

cupied a place in my mind. I had not thought
about hnu, nor had I given him any attention.

I am sorry I have had to trouble you, or to
k (o occupy a small snace in. yc'.r T'Cirer

about my wtnti.s; bt t,iurpie justice iq myself
compels nie to do i!.

JOHN sruuY,

Slaves in MissorRi We learn from the
Auditor's office that instead of there being a
decrease in the number of slaves in the State,
there is considerable increase from lrioX to
lbo'i, ns will be sc,tn K014 tL,e fclioting state
ment:
NuiiiHer of sUvci In l3.'.5. as Auditor's Report tni.s-

- j
Ululiel in Ijii. , t'0.712

Iiiurca-- e In

e..f lav. In lNi
eo! rd.ivei in l '.i

Inerea.-- c in va!iiatl"ii..

5l!r. Li; ;ng..tone''i li!ikeni.ea steam-lunc- h

bavins' proved a failure, bo has sent
home orders for the construction of another, at

estimated cost of ilii.OOO. The cost Dr.
Livingstone proposes to defray out of his own
pocket, from the means set aside for his child-
ren out of the profits of his travels. "The
children must make it up for themselves," was
in effect bid etpresslon lu maklni? llie order for
appropriation of the hioapy.

KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE- -

Weii.nf.juay, January 11, tsoo.

SEXATK.

The Committee appointed to inquire into the
cause of the absence of B. Selby, Chief Clerk
of the Senate, reported by presenting his res
ignation, which was accepted and Mr. John C.

i lckulle was elected to till the vacancy, re
ceiving L'l lo 11 given for Dr. J. R. Hawkins.

SI'LCUL liRLLRii.

The Conventional Interest bill was laid over
until Saturday at 12 o'clock.

lhe bill to purchase Stautou s Revised Stat
utes was laid over until 11 o'clock on the loth
January.

lhe bill to amend the charter of the Bank
of Ashland was laid over until to morrow at
1 1 o'clock.

The Federal Resolutions were ppstppuded
until the J&'th January.

REPORT;) OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Grundy Propositions and Grievances
A bill to establish the county ot Hampton

out of parts of Greenup, Carter aud Lawrence,
referred to the Committee on Circuit Courts

The H. R. bills on the Clerk's table were
referred to Committees.

And the Senate adjourned.
HOISE.

Several petitions were presented and appro
priately referred.

That .portion of the Uovevn&r's Messrge in
relation to the Geological Survey, was referred
to the Committee ou Internal Improvements,
with instructions to report what amount of
money is necessary to continue 6aid survey

Mr. lurnam presented a resolution, adopted
in Madison county, asking that a law be pass-
ed, prohibiting the circulation of Helper's
book and other incendiary documents.

A bill to repeal all laws allowin? a bounty
on red fov, Wolf, ind wild cat scalps, was
placed iu the orders ot the day.

A bill fur the benefit of the Louisville and
Frankfort Railroad Company. Passed.

A bill to incorporate the Hospital Company
for the relict ot persons deprived of reason
Passed.

The Committee on Aerieulture and Manu
factures was discharged from the further con-
sideration of a letter from the New York
Chamber of Commerce, in relation to sampling
cotton.

A bill lo incorporate lhe Henry Ceunly De
posit Bank was passed. Yeas Oi; naj-- s 10.

A bill to increase the capital stock of the
Commercial Lank of Kentucky, and establish
ing au additional branch. Increases the stock
fc'.iU'J.uou. &everat amendments were offered,
and lhe bill aud amendments were made the
special order for Friday at teu o'clock.

A bill for the benefit of the Common School
system was taken up. Provides for takin
the sense of the voters, in August, 1801, upon
the propriety of an additional tax of five cents
upon each hundred dollars worth of taxable
property.

A motion to lay on the table was lost.
Mr. Carlisle moved to insert 1800 instead of

1801.
The bill was then recommitted to the Com

mittee on Education.
A hill to provide additional voting places in

the City 01 Louisville.
Mr. Tevis moved to postpone the further con

cideration ot the bill for the present.
I he mot ion was opposed by Messrs. Croxton

Geiger and Linn, and advocated by Messrs
Tevis, Buckncr and Carlisle, aud was adopted

lhe House then took up a lull to amend the
charter ol the tanners Bank ot Kentucky

The bill places the amount ot capital which
employed at the principal bunk and branches
under the control ot the principal bank, to be
employed by them in a manuer most udvau

lo stockholders. J

The bill was made to apply lo the Southern
Bank of Kent uck v, and passed.

The House then took up a bill to amend tl
law of '. f Promissory notes aud written
obligations tor the payment cf money, hereaf
ter executed and made negotiable aud payaul
at any bank incorporated by this State, shall
bo placed upon lhe looting ot foreign bills
exchange; aud in the hands of a luna fide pur
chaser tor a valuable consideration, who ob
tamed the same before its maturity, and with
out notice of any valid defense, shall bo free
from any set-o- il or discount. No protest
notice of of such note or written
obligation shall be necessary to charge the
drawers, obligors, assigners or iudor-n- .ua
less the saum has been actually discounted by
a bmk incorporated by this State

After some discussion, the bill was rejected.
Yeas ;;'.!; nays 47.

The House then adjourned.
l'uurs, JiCUO.

All Sorts of Paragraphs-U-

(ill ATE Ft' I. EVER.
1 worldlv Koo around thee spr.-a-

in ri h prolusion, tuilhit; ner:'Thi, lo Un- uow.-- which o'er thy he i.l
Sull wati U Re iuou oiiaiiiil it tu!

If d i s are dark, and fortune frowns.
Tlireatfiiliii: tliy late from to

not Ood'i men y crow ni
Sad souli with Joy 111 ..rvilhl ivul

From Buenos Ayres we have intelli
gence of a reconstruction of the Cabinet, with

view to arranging terms of peace with Cen.
Urquiza. Mr. Thornton', the British Resident,
was to act as mediator. The army had avow
ed its determination not to resume the field

under the leadershhip of Gen. Mitre, whose

poltroonery had exposed it to the recent
reverse.

BQf An Alabama Senator in a recent de
bate on a bill to prevent the adulteration of
liquors said:

Mr. President This is (he most important
measure that has been before this body at this
session. Spirituous liquors, sir, is a beverage
in which we all indulge, more or less. It is
well known, sir, Ihat there are persons so lost
to every sense of humanity, as to put strych-
nine and other poisonous substances in this
popular beverage. Sir, in my opinion, the
villain who perpetrates so great an outrage
ought to sutler death.

J(fe5The Viceroy of Egypt is a extrava-
gant as a Sultana. He has had a royal rail-
way carriage built by a Springfield, Mass.,
firm, which cost 10,000.

2f Mary Mitchell, of Halifax, was amfiid- -
wooed and won by Henry Greaves, and

smilingly they started oil a Sunday morning
recently from the Spotted Cow Inn to o lo
church intent on wedlock. Ou the way thith-
er, the bride noticed ihat lhe bridegroom's
shoes were not polished, and getting in a pout
she declared she wouldn't be married to a man
who wouldn't use Day & Martin's, and straight-
way went to her home, regardless of the wed
ding dinner which had been prepared for six-
teen, and the tea for twenty. The bridegroom
grew ugly also and swore he wouldn't pay but
half the expenses incurred, and not that un
less he recovered the gold rinir for vhich he
ha.lexpendcd 1m. 'i'lia if.w here interfered

4 tli6 osae Is pending.
rSmall-po- x was raging epidemically at

last accounts in Paris. A lovely countess had
died of the disease.

8SrAt a meeting held In Blt iiuove on the
irwt., memorials protesting against the late

election were submitted. They bore 10,000
Hgniitures of persons who had been disfran
chised by violenoe or intimidation. Resolu-
tions were adopted declaring that no Legisla-
tive action cau completely and permanently

VI

establish law and order in Baltimore while the
Criminal Court is allowed to remain under its
present auspices, and directiug the President

the Convention to request the Legislature to
solicit the uovernor to remove Hon. Henry
Stump from the bench of that tribunal.
JiIj Austria, military preparations con

tinued to bo made against the apprehended
V.

trouble in Hungary. A rumor prevailed in
Paris the day before the Arabia sailed that a
revolution had actually broken out in Hunga-
ry, but it lacked confirmation.

fr" Hundred, of poiie." observes Lol.--

!Juute,, "iro in iheir graves at present over
wuoiu a coroner s jury could find a verdict of
died or petticoats. She means probably

both men and women and, perhaps, more of
me ioriner.

the alleged wife murderer, it is
said,will have another trial in New Y'ork. He
has three times been sentenced to te hung,
r,nd appetrs to like H.

EriA poor vaarant was found by the police
wandering in the streets of Philadelphia. He
said he wanted to freeze to death, that he Lad
no home, but was afraid lo kill himself. The
parties left him, and in the morning the poor
wretcn was tound on a cellar door, a trozen
corpse.

!rjr A man named Hall, living in Virginia.
abQut fifteen suiles front Newtown, Md., and
who was lately elected Captain of a Militia
company, has been accused of Abolition affini
ties. Letters were found iu his possession
with John Brown's signature attached, thereby
affording proof of the charge. It is siiid he
torged Gov. Wise'j name in order lo obtain
i,rniii.

triy Mrs. II. B. Slowe writes to the Inde
pendent, from Milan, and describes tl e

Uhedral there as bein? the God of Northern
Italy. The effect of the statuca exultant
their spires she eloquently expresses, and is
overcome by the Ambrosian chant of the organ

but concluded not to put anything in the
poor-bo-

Z3 An introduction of the Spanish,. cus
torn of tuver anklets for those who choose to
walk out iu short petticoats, is thought of by

the ladies in New Y ork. It u not necessary
to attract attention to a pretty ancle by any
such guys, for the men will look as often as
they can.

- Miss Whitconib, of Bucklund, Mass.,
was betrayed byayoung man atShelburn Falls
with whom she kept company, and finding her
disgrace impossible longer to conceal, left her
home, walked seven miles in a snow storn to
her uncle's, remained in a woodshed all wight
aud was found in an almost perishing con-

dition by her distracted parents, who, unaware
of her tautt, were at a loss to account lor her
absence. Much talk has been occasioned
Franklin county by this sad circumstance.

Z$ A melancholy case of an apoplectic
London baker falling, in a fit, into his large
dough trough, and suffocating, is given in the
English papers. He wasn't probably kneaded
here below, cr he would have risen.

Governor Letcher, of Virginia, in his
message to the Legislature of that State, on
Saturday Mst, recommends that a convention
of all the States in the Union be called to
settle the question of slavery, which is at
present distracting the country. He also
recommends the fostering of direct trade with
Europe, encouraging mauufactures, lhe. me-- .
chaiiic arts, and the completion cf the public
works ci me wiate. ,

Jty' Jerry, a slave belonging to Col. Fran
cis MeCoruiick, of Clarke county, Va., was

tried in that county lust week, on a charge of
plotting and conspiring with slaves to rebel
and make insurrection. The court, composed
of five magistrates, unanimously found the
prisoner guilty, and appointed Friday, the
17th day of February, for hi3 execution, at
the same time recommending him to the mercy
of the Executive.

editor of one of the weekly re
ligious papers offers lo give his likeness to all
his patrons when they pay their bills.

Jf? Philadelphia is an unhappy place for
married people. During the past year 10 ap-

plications for divorces 'were filed, and 70

couples were disunited.
Sixty-si- s physicians of Virginia have

signed a card, stating that they are informed
that some medical men ot Richmond are at
tending patients by the year, for a specific
sum, and believing that, this practice is injuri-
ous td the interests and derogatory to the
honor of the medical profession, as well as
hazardous lo the patient, they reaffirm the
opinion of the "Medical Society of Virginia,"
as expressed in the "Code of Ethics," and of
the profession of the city, as expressed in a
resolution appended to the "tariff of fees;"
and therefore pledge not to attend patients by
the year, and to refuse consultation with any
physician who may directly or indirectly be
guilty of such practice.

Jjr-- Richmond correspondent of the
New Y'ork Herald states that the Virginia Leg-

islature intends passing a bill to organise a

regiment of free negroes to repel future Adoli-tio- n

invasions and to hang insurrectionists.
Mkkiam o.n LiGHTN'tNii. Mr. Meriaui writes

as follows: "Our memoranda of lightning in
the year I80H cofftains a record of seventy-si- x

deaths on the land, and forty-on- e persons in-

jured by lightning, of whom three were uot
expected to recover. No death by lightning is
reported, in the field of our research, withiu
lhe year I80O, in a building or vessel furuished
with metallio lightning conductors, reared for
the purpose of protection-- . Persons withiu
steamboats, within railroad cars, iron vessels
and iron building, and telegraph operators
while operating with the wires, continue to y

absolute protection from lightning, no death
by lightniug ever having been reported in a
steamboat, railroad car, iron vessel, or iron
building, or to telegraph operators, since the
introduction of these several useful inven-
tions."

Why are pretty girl's eyes like an
cake? Because they are apt to give

the heartburn.
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